Instructions (English)

**STEP 1: Turn on your speaker**
Press the Power button for 3 seconds. The indicator flashes in blue and red as the speaker searches for a Bluetooth-enabled device.

**STEP 2: Setup your device**
Turn on your device’s Bluetooth. If it is an NFC-enabled device, turn on NFC as well (refer to your device’s user’s guide).

**STEP 3: Pair your speaker manually**
When MOCREO Crater appears in the Bluetooth devices list, pair it with your device.

Or pair your speaker by NFC

Touch the NFC area of your device against the NFC logo on top of the speaker.

**STEP 4: Music control**
You can control your speaker through your device or with the speaker’s buttons.

Please refer to [http://mocreocom](http://mocreocom) for more detailed user’s guide.